ABSTRACT
exploration knowledge management strategy promotes innovation and the creation of new knowledge.
II. Intellectual capital
The intellectual capital concept emerged from the differences found between market and book values (Sveiby, 1997; Brooking, 1997; Bontis, 1998; Edvinsson, 2000; Joia, 2000; Bontis, 2002a; Bontis, 2002b; Pike et al., 2002) , and it represents the wealth of ideas and ability to innovate that will determine the future of the organization (Bontis, 2002a) . The intellectual capital of the firm is such a powerful resource (Barney, 1991; Alvarez and Busenitz, 2001; Cohen and Prusak 2001; SubbaNarasimha, 2001; Bontis, 2002c; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 2002) that it is often recognized as the most valuable one (Stewart, 1997; Cohen and Prusak, 2001; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 2002) , and it is the most important asset in the organization (Wiig, 1997) . Intellectual capital is an intangible asset (Sveiby, 1997; Canibano et al., 1999; Stewart, 1998; Sánchez et al., 2000; Caddy et al., 2001; Sveiby, 2001; Winter and Szulanski, 2002) and it can be seen as the basis of competitive advantage (Birchall and Tovstiga, 1999; Davenport and Prusak, 2000) . suggest that intellectual capital represents the "stock" of knowledge that exists in an organization. Intellectual capital relates to all organizational knowledge; tacit and explicit; individual and collective (De Carolis, 2002) . Managing this stock of knowledge in the firm is the domain of the knowledge management . Stocks are the amounts of the components at certain point in time, and flows are the permanent conversions of intellectual capital that take place between any of its forms. This perspective that considers the existence of stocks and flows of intellectual capital is relevant for the Resource-Based View of the firm (Ariely, 2003) . According to Dierickx and Cool (1989) , the resources are stocks that do not adjust instantaneously, but are accumulated through consistent investments. Intellectual capital is such a different resource from the traditional ones, as land, labour or financial capital. Contrary to those, intellectual capital returns may increase at increasing rates, if the knowledge management used allows it (Teece, 1998; Zack, 2002; Garud and Kumaraswamy, 2002) . The technological and organizational systems may help knowledge management to achieve that (Garud and Kumaraswamy, 2002) . There is a variety of typologies proposed and followed by different authors; however the author will follow the one considering the dimensions (Sveivy, 1997): people, internal structure and external structure, corresponding to: human capital, structural capital and relational capital, as adopted by many authors (Petrash, 1996; Saint-Onge, 1996; Bontis, 1998; Lynn, 1998; Sánchez et al., 2000; Bart, 2001; McElroy, 2002; Wexler, 2002) . People or Human capital is, in a simplified way, the knowledge, generally in its tacit form, that employees carry home with them at the end of the day's work, this means, it is the amount of knowledge that doesn't remain in the organization when the individuals go out. Structural capital consists, briefly, of the stock of knowledge that stays in the organization at the end of the day, when the employees go home, this means, it is the tacit and explicit knowledge that is contained in documents, routines and organizational culture, which remains in the organization after the individuals have left. Relational capital is the one involved in the net of the organization's external relationships. This intellectual capital's component is mainly tacit and it is embedded in the long term relations established with clients, suppliers, authorities and other institutions (Sánchez et al., 2000) .
III. Metodology
Managing service firms is different from managing other firms (Bowen and Ford, 2002) . Knowledge is the key element in competitive differentiation, even more relevant than money, especially in the service industry, like banks, consulters or information technology providers (Gratton and Ghoshal, 2003) . Research took place in the service sector because of the relevancy knowledge management and intellectual capital take place in the sector (Stewart, 1998; Starbuck, 2002) . We approached the research questions at the organizational level within a single industry as advised (Dess et al., 1990; Rouse and Daellenbach, 1999; Hitt et al, 2001 ) and adopted by many authors (Bontis, 1998; Bontis and Fitz-enz, 2002; Stovel and Bontis, 2002; O'Regan et al., 2002; Hitt et al., 2001; Rouse and Daellenbach, 1999; McEvily and Chakravarthy, 2002) . The banking sector was chosen following other studies involving the same topics (Mehra, 1996; Saint-Onge, 1996; Bontis and Fitz-enz, 2002; Crossan and Hulland, 2002; Stovel and Bontis, 2002; Roberts and Amit, 2003) , using semi-structured interviews at the banks (Bontis and Fitz-enz, 2002; O'Regan et al., 2002; Stovel and Bontis, 2002; Hooff et al., 2003) . We approached the research questions (what is the organization's perception of knowledge management? what is the organization's perception of intellectual capital?) at the organizational level within the banking industry. This qualitative study was based upon documental and interviews' content analysis and involved semi-structured interviews that were conducted in 9 out of the 11 banking groups with over 50 branches operating in Portugal. Large banking groups were chosen in order to address institutions that have a national dimension, and not small regional banks, taking into account the country's size, economic context and the national banking industry structure. Interviewees (top managers) from the direction level were chosen because knowledge management is a subject of intense strategic interest. The information the author gathered in the interviews supported a qualitative approach on knowledge management and intellectual capital in the Portuguese banking industry. The interviews were conducted at the HR direction level, one per bank, because intellectual capital and knowledge transfer at the organizations are strategic domain issues (Szulanski, 2003) . The use of interviews allowed us to obtain a qualitative image of the organization in terms of how knowledge is managed (Hooff et.al., 2003) . The author used only HR direction level respondents in order to reduce information and motivation bias effects associated to different hierarchical levels (Hambrick, 1981; Ireland et al., 1987 , apub, Doty et al., 1993 , as well as functional differences (Dearborn and Simon, 1958; Zajac and Wolfe, 1966, apub, Doty et al., 1993) . Using a key informant at organization presents several advantages (Glick et al., 1990 , apub, Doty et al., 1993 , like: higher probability that the respondent is the best element in the organization to give information; reduced variation in the information and motivation bias; higher probability of organizations accept to participate in the study; and, larger number of organizations in the study, due to budget limitations. All interviews followed the same scrip made out of opened questions and they were recorded on tapes. At the end of the interview each interviewee was asked to fill in two pages regarding her/his perceptions on knowledge management and intellectual capital.
IV. Data
Data on the interviews and data on the information collected using the pages filled in by the interviewees is summarized in the next tables.
Take in Table I . Table I show us that the interviewee was most of the time a man, on average the interviewee was 44 years old and at a HR high-level position in the bank. On average the interviewee was at the current position for 6 years and at the bank for 14 years. There are four banks over a hundred years old, even though some of them are now part of new groups along with other banks (fusions and acquisitions in the recent years in the banking industry in Portugal made it possible). Each interview took on average 55 minutes, not including the time to fill in the two pages regarding her/his perceptions on knowledge management and intellectual capital.
Data on
Take in Table II . Table II show us that the most of the banks do not have a position fully dedicated to knowledge management, nor to the management of the bank's intellectual capital. Regarding the existence of a CKO -Chief Knowledge Officer, none of the banks participating in the study had one. The author found this very disturbing, as some of these banks in Portugal are national branches of international well-known prestigious banks worldwide, so it was expected they would have such position. Take in Table III . Table III show us that the interviewees are not unanimous regarding the existence of the expressions "Knowledge management" and "Intellectual capital" in the bank's documents. Knowledge management and intellectual capital are developing areas and its mentioning in the bank's documents is not yet a rule. Take in Table IV. Data on Table IV show us that the interviewees are not unanimous regarding the existence of the expressions "Knowledge management" and "Intellectual capital" in the annual reports of the bank as well. Knowledge management and intellectual capital are developing areas and its reporting is not yet a common practice. Table V presents the information on the perceptions of Knowledge management of the interviewees, collected on a page at the end of the interviews: the perception of the interviewees regarding documents, the percentage of the results of the bank due to knowledge management and attributing 100 points between two different knowledge management strategies.

Take in Table V. Data on Table V show us that according to the interviewees all the banks participating in the study do not have periodic reports on Knowledge management, or annual documents on Knowledge management. The banks results attributed by the interviewees due to its Knowledge management are on average 34%. This value represents over a third of the results of the banks, and that, according to the interviewees, is considered to be due to Knowledge management. Regarding the two different Knowledge management strategies considered; "Innovate and create new knowledge" (corresponding to the Exploration) and "Leverage and distribute knowledge" (corresponding to the Exploitation), the interviewees, on average, valuated more the later (56%) than the former (44%). It is acceptable to interpret this to be a sign of the predominance of the Exploitation knowledge management strategy in the banks. This result is consistent with the following data analysis.
Take in Table VI. Data on Table VI show us that the interviewees are not unanimous regarding the existence of experimentation in the bank, according to the interviewees; in the majority of the banks they testify the implementation of new ideas, and all the interviewees declare there is support to knowledge diffusion in the bank. Regarding the two different Knowledge management strategies considered in this study it can be associated: "Experimentation" and "New ideas implementation" to the Exploration knowledge management strategy and "Knowledge diffusion" to the Exploitation knowledge management strategy. It is possible to verify that interviewees from bank 6 and bank 9 do not recognise the existence of the implementation of new ideas, nor the support to knowledge diffusion in the bank. On the contrary, all the interviewees recognise the existence of support to knowledge diffusion in the bank. It is acceptable to interpret this to be a sign of the predominance of the Exploitation knowledge management strategy in the banks.
Take in Table VII.   Table VII aggregates the information from Tables V and VI. Data on Table VII show us that the interviewees are consistent over the interview. The average valuation given to the perception of the two different Knowledge management strategies considered are consistent with the recognition of certain knowledge management activities in the bank identified by the interviewees: They recognise the existence of such organizational characteristics (experimentation and new ideas implementation) strongly associated to the Exploration knowledge management strategy (innovation and creation of new knowledge) in 61% of their answers. On the other hand they recognise the existence of such an organizational characteristic (knowledge diffusion) strongly associated to the Exploitation knowledge management strategy (leverage and distributing new knowledge) in 100% of their answers. This seams to be validated by the valuation previously attributed when identifying perceptions of knowledge management, associated to the two different Knowledge management strategies considered: Regarding "Innovate and create new knowledge" (corresponding to the Exploration) the interviewees, on average, percept its existence in 44% of cases. Regarding "Leverage and distribute knowledge" (corresponding to the Exploitation), the interviewees, on average, percept its existence in 56%. (O´Regan et al., 2002) gathered in a similar way the perceptions of Intellectual capital of CEO's of Irish or foreign capital organizations with 10 employees or over: On average, the value of the organizations due to its Intellectual capital was 59%. Regarding the three different Intellectual capital components considered, on average, they were valued as follows; people -55%, internal structures -22% and external structures -23%. In this research the author has reached very similar values to previous studies. Regarding the Value of organization (%) due to IC -+/-55% on average -the author found these results very disturbing following O´Donnell et al., 2001 and O´Regan et al., 2002 , as these results contrast with the inexistence of a CKO, or other position fully dedicated to the intellectual capital management of the bank. Although this study (as well as the previous ones) has collected evidence in support of the highly valuation Intellectual capital is given by top managers, the author is aware that most of Intellectual capital is embedded in intangible assets that, in most cases, are not recognised in the traditional accountancy paradigm in use.
V. Results from the interviews' content analysis and discussion a) Knowledge management
From the content analysis of the interviews, and regarding knowledge management, it was possible to verify that the expression "knowledge management" is widely known by the interviewees and generally associated to very positive attributes and also related to people in the organization, their capabilities, competences and knowledge. There is also a valuation of aspects regarding the future, like recruitment, potential, training and development. The examples of knowledge management presented by the interviewees gather components mainly related to the structure of the bank, like information, diffusion channels, registration routines and internal systems, as well as aspects related to human resources, like people, training and teams. Regarding the perspective interviewees have on what the banks consider to be "knowledge management" it is something related to training, strategic management and people's knowledge. The perception of the interviewees on what the banks consider to be knowledge management is consistent with the daily examples of knowledge management given by them, especially when they mention training and strategic thinking. The perception of the interviewees on what the banks consider to be knowledge management seams to be very well reflected in the daily examples of knowledge management given by the interviewees. The majority of the interviewees have declared that there is no position at the bank fully dedicated to knowledge management. Regarding the existence of the expression "knowledge management" in the bank's documents the interviewees have declared that to happen more often than the existence of knowledge management reports on the banks. It is acceptable to conclude that knowledge management is a developing area and reporting is not yet a common practice. Regarding the existence of a knowledge management strategy at the banks the interviewees weren't unanimous: some declared there is none; some others identified an existing knowledge management strategy, presenting characteristics associated to Exploitation knowledge management strategy. Regarding the existence of knowledge retaining practices at the banks, interviewees were able to present several examples and among them culture. The qualitative content analysis of the interviews allowed us to verify empirically most of the theoretical knowledge management literature, like: Knowledge is a complex concept and it only exists in organizations in a very abstract way (Lahti and Moilanen, 2004) : "… it is a concept too abstract, with no real concrete actions, too abstract, too theoretical yet..." (Bank 8) "… knowledge management, first let me tell you that I find it a very academic word" (Bank 2). We can consider that knowledge management is still in its adolescence (Despres and Chauvel, 2002) : "… if we could repeat this interview by the end of the year, and according to my planning, instead of telling you that I'm waiting for approval, I hope I would be able to describe to you concrete situations, because according to the 200X plan by then some projects would be operating. As far as now they are just proposals…" (Bank 8); (a knowledge management strategy) "It is not formalized it is just in my plan of activities" (Bank 8); "… that's one of those new concepts, isn't it?" (Bank 3).
b) Intellectual capital
From the content analysis of the interviews, and regarding intellectual capital, the author was able to verify that the expression "intellectual capital" is widely known by the interviewees and generally associated to very positive attributes and also related to characteristics involving people in the organization, like knowledge, capabilities and competence. There is also a valuation of innovation aspects regarding intellectual capital, as well as the necessity to retain knowledge and people at the organization. The examples of knowledge management presented by the interviewees gather components mainly related to the human resources of the bank, like knowledge management, people and capabilities, and demonstrate huge valuation of the human factor at the organization. Regarding the perspective interviewees have on what the banks consider to be "intellectual capital" it is something complex, as it involves at the same time the organization's interior (knowledge; people) and the organization's exterior (clients), and it is consider to be mobile, new and abstract. The perception of the interviewees on what the banks consider to be intellectual capital is consistent with the daily examples of intellectual capital given by the interviewees. The majority of the interviewees have declared that there is no position at the bank fully dedicated to intellectual capital management. Regarding the existence of the expression "intellectual capital" in the bank's documents and the existence of intellectual capital reports on the banks, they are no longer a minority. It is acceptable to conclude that intellectual capital is a developing area and reporting is an emerging practice. Regarding the existence of an intellectual capital strategy at the banks several interviewees have declared that there was none, and one interviewee identified its existence, although not yet formalized. Another interviewee stated that the strategy was being defined at the moment and yet another one has declared that the formalization has already been done and that the final proposal was under appreciation at the time. Only one interviewee has declared such a strategy exists in the bank. This seams to indicate that organizations are awakening to the process of intellectual capital strategy formalization. Regarding the existence of intellectual capital retaining practices at the banks, interviewees were able to present several examples; they mentioned individual aspects as well as the concept of value creation in the retention of intellectual capital in the organization. The qualitative content analysis of the interviews allowed us to verify empirically most of the theoretical intellectual capital literature, like: Human capital guarantees the inputs to the knowledge creation process (Boisot, 2002) . Diffusing and leveraging human capital within the organization helps the firm to do its work (Hitt et al., 2001a) . External structure or relational capital consists of the value of continued relations with loyal and satisfied clients (Sveiby, 1997) . External structure or relational capital represents the potential an organization has got due to its external relationships. This component gathers intangible elements such as knowledge of clients (Bontis, 2002d) . Relational capital is the one involved in the net of the organization's external relationships. This intellectual capital's component is mainly tacit and it is embedded in the long term relations established with clients (Sánchez et al., 2000) . The author was able to find some very interesting declarations in support of the literature review: Knowledge in organizations is a confused and difficult to measure concept (Spender, 2002; Soo et al., 2002) : "… I would say that it has to be operational" (Bank 6); "… something that I could measure more easily, let's say so, and that I could look at it like I look at other the other capitals… so, if I could measure the value of intellectual capital, and I do think it should be possible, I would look at it the way I look at the other capitals" (Bank 4). Contrary to some literature, knowledge management and intellectual capital are not the same. There is an overlap, but the relationship between the two is far from being simple (Ariely, 2003) : "Well… it is pretty much the same, knowledge management and intellectual capital, isn't it?" (Bank 1); "I must tell you that I often can't distinguish them" (Bank 5); "We are talking about the same, knowledge management and intellectual capital, yes?" (Bank 9).
VI. Conclusions and limitations
The qualitative data on our study confirmed much of the literature review. The author thinks this paper does contribute to our knowledge of the phenomenon at hand in different ways: Firstly, the paper presented the opportunity to empirically verify in the segment studied (banks operating in Portugal with over 50 branches) the relevancy of the themes: knowledge management and intellectual capital, specifically by; the number of banks participating in the study (82% of the segment) and the top management level interviews the author was allowed to develop. Secondly, the paper reflects that the knowledge management strategy most valuated in the banks is similar to an Exploitation knowledge management strategy -leveraging knowledge; distributing knowledge and diffusing knowledge. Opposite to a less valuated knowledge management strategy in the banks similar to an Exploration knowledge management strategy -innovate and create new knowledge, experimentation and new ideas implementation. On the other hand, banks keep on presenting new products at a very fast pace and that is why banks have such an innovative image. According to data collected in this study, the author concluded that the innovative image banks present to customers doesn't rule in the knowledge management strategy of the bank. Apparently innovation is strictly allowed in the commercial department. Thirdly, the results emerging from the paper are consisting with previous studies, the most valued intellectual capital component is human capital (related to people, associated to the amount of knowledge that doesn't remain in the organization when the individuals go out and generally in its tacit form). According to the interviewees, on average, this intellectual capital component alone accounts for half of the total value to intellectual capital in the bank. According to the interviewees, on average 55% of the value of the bank is due to its intellectual capital, so the paper allows to conclude that the banks consider half of that value (around 27,5%) to be due to something that is highly volatile that easily walks out the door -human capital. The author also found out that, consisting with previous studies, that there is a less valuation of the other two intellectual capital components: internal structures and external structures (these are made of the tacit and explicit knowledge that is contained in documents, routines, organizational culture and the net of the organization's external relationships embedded in the long term relations established with clients, suppliers, authorities and other institutions) which remains in the organization after the individuals have left. As a final comment the author alerts banks for the risk they are exposed to, and warn them to try to convert human capital into the more permanent intellectual capital components: internal structures and external structures. Fourthly, the paper presented the opportunity to verify that the value given to knowledge management and intellectual capital in the banks is consistent with the relevancy of the knowledge management and intellectual capital literatures and the necessity to develop knowledge management and intellectual capital reporting as a common practice.
According to the interviewees, on average 34% of bank results are due to knowledge management, but there is no knowledge manager, or Chief Knowledge Manager (CKO) in any of the structures of the banks participating in the study. The recognised contribution of knowledge management to the bank's results doesn't match the inexistence of knowledge management reports in the banks. According to the interviewees, on average 55% of the value of the bank is due to its intellectual capital, but there is no intellectual capital manager in any of the structures of the banks participating in the study. The recognised contribution of intellectual capital to the bank's value doesn't match the inexistence of intellectual capital reports in the banks. Finally, the author considers this study to be a further step in the scholarly research concerning knowledge management and intellectual capital in the banking industry. Knowledge management and intellectual capital are research fields that still face some lack of cumulative theoretical development and empirical studies, presenting challenging and interesting opportunities to explore these concepts and their perceptions at the organizations. Following the literature, the banking industry proved to be an excellent setting for the study, both in terms of firm's participation and the relevancy of the research questions involved. The implications of this study in terms of knowledge management strategy identification and intellectual capital components valuation hopefully will conduct to more academic research. However, several limitations associated with the present empirical approach to organizations should be noticed; the reduced number of banks involved (nine) and the reduced number of interviewees per bank (one). Regarding the concepts addressed some limitations may apply considering the definitions of knowledge management and intellectual capital followed. In that sense, future work could make a valid contribution following definitions by other authors. This study didn't address the effects of contextual variables that might have an influence, and so the debate is turned on allowing for new developments. In that sense, there are some research limitations regarding the industry context, but this may result in a stimulus for the replication of the work in other industries. 
